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Whatever the road you are traveling on with Him, allow Him to direct, drive, and determine what He deems best for you. You will never regret allowing Him to choose what is best in your life. Take the ...
Don't Settle: Wait for God's Best
Though the Vikings have been infamous for their attacks on Christian ... god to worship was often the person last left standing. Scholars debate whether people thought the world was going to end ...
End of the Known World
With the help of compelling compositions and consecutive releases in the name of God, artist and psalmist Rayon Baugh’s songs are all set to be on everyone’s playlists in the world of Christian music ...
Worshiping God through His Christian Music: Introducing To the World Rayon Baugh
I encourage you to yield to God's plan for your life. You have no idea what He is willing to do through you. He has something in mind that is so much bigger than anything you ever thought your life ...
When I prayed to win 100,000 people to God before I die
Ross Douthat's guide to contemporary Catholic intellectuals raises the question: What does the broader religious intellectual landscape look like today?
Taxonomy Of Christian Intellectuals
FORT WORTH, Texas - The pastor was already pacing when he gave the first signal. Then he gave another, and another, until a giant video screen behind him was lit up with an enormous colored map of ...
A growing Christian movement seeking a nation under God’s authority is key to Trump’s GOP
Dolly Parton is one of few famous country/pop musicians who have gospel music on best-selling albums. It’s no secret that Parton’s relationship with God is a big part of her life. She sings about Him, ...
Dolly Parton Wrote ‘The Seeker’ When She Was Deciding Whether She ‘Wanted to Be a Christian or Not’
Actor Kristoffer Polaha is a familiar face in both television and feature films, but did you know that he's also a committed Christian with a fascinating faith journey?
‘Engulfed in a fireball’: Actor Kris Polaha fell away from God, but a near-death experience transformed his life and faith
A girls home director who was driving a van that crashed in Alabama, killing two of her own children, two nephews and four other youths, wept ...
Survivor of wreck that killed 8: 'I'm not strong. My God is'
In the Fall of 2019, the secretive Christian Right state legislative campaign, Project Blitz, became even more of a secret. When RD first reported on Project Blitz in April 2018 the website featured ...
Exclusive: Christian Right Bill Mill Project Blitz Hasn’t Gone Away, It’s Just Gotten More Secretive
The Book of Revelation by the Apostle John outlines the end of the world and the Second Coming ... Jaques from the Philadelphia Church of God website, the Book of Revelation is about “things ...
End of the world: Is coronavirus the prophesied 'Plague' in the Book of Revelation?
My faith continues to be a source of comfort. What worries me is a growing tendency to dismiss, and sometimes mock, progressive Christians.
My faith is a source of comfort. Defending that to fellow progressives puts me in a mood.
But these Christians are not persuaded by shows of devotion that the emperor of Japan is the descendent of a sun goddess, that Haile Selassie was God Incarnate ... in the real world. Imagine some ...
God’s Little Lobbyists
Put on the full armor of God, so that you will be able to stand firm against the schemes of the devil. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the powers, ...
D.C. Collier: How Christians Can Defend Themselves with the Armor of God
Christian, our Heavenly Father is not like ... The worry and doubt can wear you down, but the weariness is not the end. God promises to give us strength. Keep this promise close to your heart ...
21 Reassuring Bible Verses to Defeat Doubt in Your Heart
“We are spiritually curious about the end of time or the world,” McAllister said. “Will God come back or will ... The genre, popular in the early Christian periods, is still dissected ...
Colorado Springs apocalypse symposium reflects on end of world
10 /Christian Newswire/ -- End-Time Handmaidens and ... than 30 years has held an annual World Convention. This year's convention took place in July and GOD TV was there to film it.
End-Time Handmaidens World Convention to Air on GOD TV
Think what a great revival could break out if we focused more on loving God and caring for the most vulnerable. At the end ... The world is watching us. For the sake of our Christian witness ...
Christians, let's stop fighting each other and serve our neighbors in need instead
When we last saw the God of Mischief, he was following Lady Loki ... As the two are transported to Lamentis, a dying alien world, their numerous attempts to escape provide a good opportunity ...
‘Loki’ Episode 3 Recap: The Odd Couple At The End Of The World
"We just let the songs form themselves, and God kind of provided the message ... music industry to focus on the contemporary Christian music world. Acoustic Truth released the Christian album ...
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